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	Master the art of 3D printing with step-by-step tutorials and DIY projects


	Are you ready to join the new industrial revolution? 3D Printing with Autodesk 123D, Tinkercad, and MakerBot reveals how to turn your ideas into physical products that you can use or sell! You'll learn how to operate powerful, free software from Autodesk and bring your creations to life with the MakerBot--a leading consumer printer--or an online service bureau.


	Practical examples take you through the Design, Catch, Meshmixer, Tinkercad, Make, and CNC Utility apps, and the MakerBot Desktop. Fun projects, easy-to-follow instructions, and clear screenshots progress from installing the software to printing the design. Videos and digital files accompany this hands-on guide.

	
		Make your own creations with Design and Tinkercad
	
		Download editable, premade content
	
		Generate construction documents with the LayOut feature
	
		Create and edit a reality capture model with Catch
	
		Edit and mash up .stl files with Meshmixer
	
		Navigate the MakerBot Desktop
	
		Print the model on your own machine or with a service bureau
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Program Arcade Games: With Python and PygameApress, 2015

	
		
			Learn and use Python and PyGame to design and build cool arcade games. In Program Arcade Games: With Python and PyGame, Second Edition, Dr. Paul Vincent Craven teaches you how to create fun and simple quiz games; integrate and start using graphics; animate graphics; integrate and use game controllers; add sound and...
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Advanced Microsoft Content Management Server MCMS: Working with the Publishing API, Placeholders, Search, Web Services, RSS, and Sharepoint IntegrationPackt Publishing, 2005
Microsoft Content Management Server 2002 is a dynamic web publishing system with which you can build websites quickly and cost-efficiently. MCMS provides the administration, authoring, and data management functionality, and you provide the website interface, logic, and workflow.  Microsoft SharePoint Portal Server (SPS) also features in the book....
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The Art of ClearCase® Deployment The Secrets to Successful ImplementationAddison Wesley, 2004
By using IBM Rational ClearCase, development teams can dramatically improve their productivity and responsiveness throughout the entire software lifecycle. Now, there's an easy-to-use ClearCase deployment guide for every team member: project managers, analysts, developers, and software customers.

...
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Antenna Theory and DesignJohn Wiley & Sons, 2012

	The first edition of Antenna Theory and Design was published in 1981 and the second in

	1998. This three-decade span has seen major expansions of antenna application areas,

	mainly in wireless communications. Along with technology advances has come public

	awareness of the presence and importance of antennas. Base station antennas are...
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Glissonean Pedicle Transection Method for Hepatic ResectionSpringer, 2007

	This book presents a concept of hepatic segmentation with respect to the Glissonean pedicle tree. It also outlines surgical procedures for segmentectomy and cone-unit resection. Detailed illustrations depict every important action a surgeon must consider while performing these operations.


	Professor Takasaki’s technique for liver...
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Cisco Voice over IP (CVOICE) (Authorized Self-Study Guide) (3rd Edition)Cisco Press, 2008
Cisco Voice over IP (CVOICE), Third Edition, is a Cisco-authorized, self-paced learning tool for CCVP foundation learning. This book provides you with the knowledge and skills required to plan, design, and deploy a Cisco voice-over-IP (VoIP) network and to integrate gateways and gatekeepers into an enterprise VoIP network. By reading this...
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